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NATIONAL ARCHIVES- PARTIAL VICTORY 

In the previous issue of PHANZINE vve p rovided you 
with a d e 1alled d iscussion of the proposed 
restruct uring of Nationa l Archives. Briefly, this was to 
Introduce a fonder/ provider split - between the funder 
of archive services a nd the provider of those services. 
This would be achieved by the appointment of a General 
Manager to head the National Archives Business, as well 
as the appointment of two advisory committees. 

PHANZA was one of a number of groups which protested 
these proposals. During September last year PHANZA 
representatives, and members of other historical and 
archives groups met with Roger Blal::eley, Secretary for 
Internal Affairs, and p ut forv.ard a number of r easons 
why the changes should not take p lace in the form 
proposed. Since those meetings Roger Blakeley has 
received legal advise ro the effect that the changes were 
not in keeping with t he Archives Act 1957. 
Accordingly, the Department of Internal Affairs has 
reVised Its decision to create a separate orfice of the 
Chief Archivist and a National Archives Business. 

Roger Blakeley 

Instead the General Manager, National Ar chives 
Business will report directly to the Chief Archivist, 
rather than to the Secreta ry of Inte rnal Affairs as 
originally envl$ll&ed. There has been no appointment to 
t he position of General Manager to date, although these 
changes were scheduled for Implementation by 1 March. 
The members of the nm advisory comminees have been 
appointed. Representing the interests of historians are 
Barrie Macdonald and Manuh Henarc. 
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This b a victory of sorts for PHANZA and other 
historical and arc hives groups. We' re s till concerned 
that the creation of a Gene ral Manager and t he 
appointment of tv.'O advisory committees makes for 
cumbersome process, a nd one that w!ll not necessarily 
improve $el'Vke from Natl~nal Archives. 

A more d ear-cut victory has been evident with our 
action over the Census records. Last year Statistics New 
Zealand signalled iu; Intention w review its policy 
concerning the retentio n o f census r ecords and 
questionaries which it has ke pt for the years 1966, 
1976 and 1986. These. are on ly for the years for which 
the paper records survive and thus are the only years 
which record full personal information. Other y~ are 
kept in statistical computer format only. 'Heightened 
awareness of prlvacy issues', according to Len Cook, 
Government Statistic ian, led to public assurances t hat 
the 1996 Census Information wou ld be kept 
confidential. 

In tum, this 'awareness' Jed Statistics New Zealand to 
consider the privacy issues surround ing the paper 
recprds a lready retained, a.s v.-ell as those to would 
collect in the future. PHANZA representatives were 
invited to m~I with LE!n Cook to put forward reasons 
why the pap[ er records should be kept - for past as v.eoll 
as futul"E' censuses. 

In December Len Cook announced th.a t fo\1owing 
discussions with a range o f groups and the Ch ief 
Archivist, Statistics New Zealand would retain the 
records for 1966, l 976 and l 986. These can be released 
af1er 100 years. In addition. Statistics New Zealand is 
e mba rking on developing a records and a rchives 
advisory group to formulate guideli nes for ti'le 
appra isal of Its records. PHANZA welcomes the 
decis ion, and has signalled its inte rest in being 
represented on 1his group. 

Bronwyn Dalley 



EDI TORIAL. 

Firstly, an apology for the late arrival for this fourth 
edition of Phanzine A number of factors have 
contributed here. The very late sending of some 
material, a 'changing o f the guard' in the executive 
responsibilities for 1996, the editor's slower than 
anrkipated familiarity with the programme on which 
the newsletter is p roduced and a sudden but serious 
internal haemorrhaging of the hard drive on his p c at a 
crucial time which required outside anention for a 
couple of ......eeks. have all contributed to the delay. We 
trust this is a 'one-ofr. The second Issue is due for 
publication in late July and the third for November of 
this~ar. 

This issue also differs somewhat in content from the 
last in that It Is more reflective than 'activist ', The 
executive and members have not been so 'politically' 
involved thus far in 1996 as they were for much as last 
year and ~ look back to the Annual General Meeting 
held in November of last year and to a lesser extent to 
the Here a nd Now History Conference held in 
Wellington In February. We print a s lightly abridged 
version of David Hamer's thought-provoking address to 
the AGM. His theme of the foster ing of cl06er links 
between univers ity and professio nal o r public 
historians, an issue q uite dose to many of our hearts, 
was also traversed in t\VO papers by overseas speaker$ 
at the February conference. 

PHANZA intends to fos ter close r netw0rking links 
among members this year. As part of this process we 
Intend ascenalnlna: d e tails of members' curre nt 
p rojec ts for transmiss ion to othe r membe rs , 
confidential if you wish, to facilitate information and 
advice to each other. We also need need deta ils of 
members' publica tions and other ach ieve me n ts for 
publication in Phruizine and I repeat my call of 
November 1995 for letters to the editor, articles or 
suggestions for art icles for future editio ns of the 
ne~letter. 

One last point. The least attractive aspect of the 
editor's job ls having ro repeatedly 'nag' folk on the 
scndina: of promised material. One or two pieces of 
commissio ned d raft including seminar pro;ramme 
Information have been particular problems In the past. 
From now o n. I intend to be rather more 'hard-nosed' 
about this. One request only for the material p lease, 
otherwise no-show. 
David Grant 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

PHAN!A'S second AGM was held in the Stout Research 
Centre, Wellington on 30 November 1995. Below, we 
print the e;uest speaker's address by David Hamer, 
p rofessor of history ar Vic toria University of 
Wellington, the president 's and secretary's reports and 
at the end of the newsletter the statement of accounts 
for the 1995 financial year 

PHAN1.A was just getting going when I went on leave in 
the middle of 1994. While on leave, for the first time in 
my academic career I involved myself in a project - a 
study of the development of Historic Districts in the 
United Stares - which had a 'public h istory' d imension. 
I am an academic historian with an academic training 
and background, and the project that I had embarked on 
was itself 'academic' in the popular sense of that wore! 
in that I had no practical application in mind . But I 
found myself interacting with people whose approach to 
the subject was 'public'. who knew that whatever they 
discovered and concluded about the past would be 
contributing directly to the shaping of programmes of 
action, related in this case to the planning o f urbm 
developme nt. 

Academic history has trad itionally been cocooned by 
its setting, by the conventions and language of academic 
d iscourse. It is not read much by the public, and 
f~quently there is not an intention, o r at least a 
primary inten tion. that it should be. Much of it is 
written for other academics, for example as a 
contribution to a n ongoing academic debate. Its 
significance is often seen as resid ing in bow other 
academics react to and judge it, for such purposes as 
the gaining of appointments or promotion. How different 
is the world of the public histo rian! A world in which 
the historian may, for instance have to present his or 
her findings before the Waitangi Tribunal or contribute 
to an assessment of whe the r or not a building Is wonh 
preserving. A world in which the historian Is. obliged to 
think about the practical consequences of what he or 
she reports about the past. 

One significant development of recent years has been 
that histQry has been coming much mo"" into the public 
arena. It is much more exposed as a discipline. The 
instinct of an historian is to try to place in historical 
perspective what one Is d oing and what is happening in 
the e nvironmen t In which one works. So I have been 
asking myself why public history is assuming such 
prominence now. "''hat 'We seem to be experiencing is an 
unprecedented level of demand for the c reation of 
'usable pasts'. Jn pan this is because of reaction to the 
resulu of the application of those nea:ative attitudes to 
the past whlch have been involved in modernism and 
modernisation but which bullt on a long tradition of 
rcgudlng the past as an ob$tru<.:tio n to progress. The 
pace and scale of change and the profound sense of 
dis.c:ontinulty that has emerged in many areas of our 
community life have led to a profound craving for the 



re-establishment of links with the past. Historians arc 
being increasingly called on to help repair some of the 
perceived renu In the fabric of community continuity. 

Historians are becoming more and more involved in 
partnerships .md alllanccs with agencies which have 
agendas of their own and wish to use a version of the 
past and the imprimatur of hin orians on that version to 
achieve goaJs which are present· and future-oriented 
and care about the past only Insofar as it has that kind 
of 'usability'. Pressures to compromise arc bound to 
arise ln situations of this type. 

It is not at aJJ easy to keep present and past in separate 
compartments. We know that they are connected. We 
historians are pe0ple of our own times with strong 
views o n the issues o f the day and on what should be 
done about them. The difficulty often ls to see the 
relationship between that dimension of one 's life and 
the commitments and discipline that are an Integral 
part of one's professionalism as an historian. On the 
o ne hand the re Is t he 'ivory· to we r ' approach 
traditionally and often erroneously Identified with the 
acadcmk. which is supposed to involve complete 
detachment and d lscnaagement. On the othe r hand. 
there Is the the ideal o f the activist historian who 
works to apply h is or her historical understanding, to 

inject hlstorlcaJ d imensions in to contemporary debates 
and the ~solution of contemporary issues. 

The trouble is that people do need simplified, usable 
versions o f the past, and historians know that these are 
seldom available. They therefore make uncomfortable 
partners of those who have; such agendas. They know 
that the past was 'another country'. that most of what 
happened in the. past is now unknowable and 
irretrievable. Their pasts tend to be distinctly 
unusable. They know complexity, ambiguity, diversity 
o f viewpoint and interpretation. They know the history 
o f the abuse o f the past. the myths and distortions that 
have so often In human history had dreadful and tra&ic 
results. But they know also that people need simplified 
versions of the past in order to cope with the challenges 
of the presen t and the future. We need to understand 
why we are where and what we are today yet we don't 
want to be paralysed as a result of ach\evlng such 
understanding. 

The.re is, o f course, considerable overlap in the 
approaches taken by h istorians and by those who devise 
usable pasts. Historians too construct versions o f the 
past based on fragmentary evidence. They like to think 
that these arc p rovisional working hypotheses. 
available to be debated and changed if new evidence is 
forthcoming. But to an extent which we aren't always 
ready to acknowledge we are Influenced In adoptina the 
ideas which control ou r interpretations and selections 
by the views which we have as citizens of the modern 
world. 
In this sort of situation there is an urgent need for the 
d evelopment and strengthening of a professionalism 
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which incorporares but also has to go ~II beyond the 
standards and p ri nciples of academic scholarship. 
Other people with whom professional historians now 
deal are themselves professionals with a keen and well· 
developed sense of the dlstincrtvc features and demMds 
of their own disciplines. lawyers, for instance, or town 
planners. History, by contrast. has tended to be very 
d iverse and unfocussed as a discipline and as a 
profession, and the dominance for so long of acade~ic 
historia n s with their often n egative o r 
uncomprehending attitude to anything connected with 
practical and applied history has hampered the 
maturing of an appropriate professional consciousness. 

There Is an u~ent need to develop and maintain a clear 
sense o f what is d istinctive about the histori;o.n ' s 
approach and discipline. Once historians get intD a 
world o f politics and p lannina and pressures to 
compromise and to serve the requirements of other 
people's agendas, this is vital. Academics need it too: 
similar p ressures are emerging In academe now. For 
ins tance, research funding is increasingly being 
prioritised towards 'relevance' to objectives defined by 
the state. 

PHANZA is rightly concerned .,.,;th issues related to the 
conditions of .....::irl:c and the remuneration of historians 
employed by public agencies, and with the tenns of the 
contracts into which historians who are free-lancing 
enter. These are proper and necessary professional 
concerns. But its concerns must range - and o bviou.sly 
are ranging · well beyond such matters. They are, of 
course, part and parcel o f a wider Issue: the 
development of respect for history as a profession so 
that the community comes to place an appropriate 
evaluation on the contributions that blStorians can and 
do make as central definers of our inheritAnces, 

David Ha.mer 

PRESIDENT'S REPORT 

This year has been a busy one for PHANZA. We should 
take heart from that busyness: t he large amount of 
varied work we have undertake n shows that there has 
been a need for an association such as this. And there 
is eve ry indication that the need will continue in the 
fu ture . PHA NZA's three a ims of cnhanclna 
communicatio n between scholars , advocating for 
professional h inorians, and raising the status of the 
profession >Mil be cen tral again. 



PHANZINE has been the organisation's main, and I 
believe successful, fomi of communication. As well as 
beln11 sent to members. h istorical Institutions receive 
copies, and we have had regular requests from libraries 
and archives wantin11 to subscribe. The 1996 committee 
will need to continue to assess its content, direction, 
purpose and presentation. Exploring other means of 
communication Is also vital. The seminars we have run 
have been on e means • and it would be hoped to have 
m ore of these next year. PHANZA's session at the 
upcoming NZHA conference in February will provide 
more opportun ity here , as well as the chance to 
continue to expand our membership base. Several 
Membersh ip gaps still exist - no tably h istorians 
working in universities. almost graduated students. and 
free-lance historians in the Treaty field. Targeting 
these. and retaining our existing members will be vital. 

Advocacy has taken up much of our time, and 'Nill do in 
the year ahead: the implementation of the Privacy Act 
continues to vex: access to funding 'Nill likely be<:ome 
more problematic: the r eorganisation of Institutions 
will go on. The availability of work, sufficient 
remuneration, and negotiating contraets are bread and 
butter issues for many professional historia ns. The 
committee has made a start in addressing these, and it 
is an area w~re continuing information and advocacy 
can be maintained. 

Raising the status of the profession by exploring a code 
of ethics/practice is one issue not taken up this year, 
but remains on the agenda for neict. And we should not 
forget the need to raise the profile of the type of 
history we do. Public history is a growth ind ustry in 
New Zealand. As public historians, v.<e need m be m~ 
self-reflexive about what we do, f01Ster debate o n public 
history issues, perhaps d iscuss what public history is. 
Our session a t the NZHA conference will provide a good 
start, but it is a task we all, and the organisation 
through PHANZINE. need to pick up. 

This year's committee has set a high standard, and I 
thank them for their contribution throughout the year. 
Running PHANZA has been a much bigger task than any 
of us imagined, but the committee has worked hard to 
maintain the momentum. The challenge will be to 
maintain that enthusiasm and commitment, and I which 
the incoming oommittee the best for the future. 
Bronwyn Dalley 

SECRETARY'S REPORT 

A committee of seven was elected at the first a nnual 
general meeting in 1994. Bronwyn Dalley was elected 
president, Graham Butterworth treasurer, David Grant 
newsle tter e d itor, a nd Be n Schrader secretary. 
Bronwyn Labrum. Gavin Mclean and Helen Walker were 
elected as commlrtee me mben. There have been twO co· 
options since the bea:lnnlng of the year. Tony 
Nightingale was co-opted at the outset and Kerry Taylor 
during the year. In June, Ben Schrader resigned to 

unde rta ke Ph.D studies in Aust ralia and Tony 
Nightinga le t.ook over as secretary, so currently the 
committee now stands at eight members. PHANZA has 
developed quld:Jy. We have completed registration with 
the Registrar of Incorporated Societies and as a non
profit ora:anlsation with Inland Revenue . We have, after 
much consideration, adopted a logo which has been In 
evidence on the front page of our nev."Sleuer/ maga7ine 
Phanzine. Such a publication has taken up a 
considerable amount of the lime o f all comminee 
members, particularly our editor David Grant. Three 
issues were produced during the year and they tended 
to expand 'Ni.th each publication. 

The full committee had had sixteen meetings, 
approximately one every four weeks, and there is a 
permanent membership subcommittee to consider 
me mbe rship and Interp ret the stated criteria. 
Membership stood at 67 on 28 November 1995 and a 
me mbership drive was undertaken at the NZHA 
conference. Numerous othe r subcomminees have been 
set up to respond rn specific issues. Some of the areas 
have included makin g su bmissions to NZ on Air , 
Statistics New Zealand, Thi" Department of lntf'mal 
Affairs on National Archives restructuring, the Office 
of Treaty Settle ments, and local bodies on heriu.ge 
Issues. We h ave also answered a considerable n umber of 
queries from organisation and historians, and have 
often been consulted without having to make t he fi rst 
a pproach. This would reinforce the committee's 
impression that Pham:a is fulfilling a need. The 
workload growth has, at times left us v.ondering about 
what out longer term prio rities should be. It is 
intended after the NZHA conference, next year, to hold 
a s trategy seminar for the new committee to set 
priorities for the coming year. 

PHANZA was also active in the planning of Febuary's 
History conference at Vicrnria University, and within 
it. organised a seminar on public history that included 
four speakers and a question and answer session. We 
also held two seminars during the year. 

PHANZA's first year has been o ne in which members 
have readily cooperated and as a result have established 
a vlslble o rganisation that is in good heart. There are 
p lenty of challen;es and opponunities for the coming 
year, but the current committee members can be pleased 
with their efforts in establishing a strong body. 

Tony Nightingale 
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NEWS AND NOTES We. also warmly congratulate. three. members who Yo.ere 
among those to receive a New Zealand History Research 

PHANZA Is delighted to welcome I.WO new memben to its Fund Award in History for 19%. Graham Butterworth 
executive for 1996.0ean Cowie,asenior research officer receives S l 0.000 for his ongoing research into the 
a t the Waltangi Tribunal gradua ted from Auckland retention and ut!Usatlon of Maori land from the 
University with a n MA (Ho ns) in history in 1994. nine1eenth century to the presen1. Bien Ellis recei11es 
Adrienne Simpson is a fno:elance historian specialising $12,000 for a project on New Zealand women teachers 
In the performing ans.. She was National Ubrary Fe llow who served in Boer concen tration camps in the South 
in 1991 and held the Stout Research Centre FellCM'Ship African War. Christchurch member Margaret Lovell
in 1993. Her latest book, Opera's Furthest Frontiers: A Smith is awa rded SS,000 for her biography of Dame 
fiisrory of Professional Opera in New Zeal.and, is Sister Mary Leo. The Awards in Hlsmry Scheme is one of 
scheduled for publication in October of this year. the few sources of funding availa ble to historians 

working outside universities. Applications for funding 
dose with the Historirnl Branch, Department of Internal 
Affairs, Bo1< 805, Wellington, on 15 October each year. 

Phan:zine 1;ongratuhues member Michael King for his 
recent p ublica tion on the biography of writer Frank 
Saraeson which has been received with much acclaim. 
and Tony Nightingale's history of the Mobil 0 11 
Company, published as part of the commemoration of the 
firm's establishment In New Zealand. Mobil began In !\ew 
2ealand in 1896 as the Vacuum Oil Company The 

Dean Cowie (left) and Adrienne Simpson phorograph below is from Tony's book and shows a 19 10 
display of its automobile lubricants. i ts main business 

The PHANZA Roundtable d iscussion at the Here and Now in the early days. 
History Conference at Victoria University was a success 
with an interested audience in attendance. Ken Coates, a 
Canadian, and currently professor of history al Waikato 
Univer.;ity spoke on 'What is publk hi5tory' , Geoff Rice 
who runs a public history course at Canterbury 
University d iscussed the teaching of public history, 
Michael Kelly from DOC talked of the role of public 
historians in heritage and conservation and Anne Bse 
re.fleeted on her experiences as a public historian. All 
answered questions from the floor and participated in a 
llvely debate . 

Elsewhere In the confe rence, Coates made a 1;all for 
academic historians to focus Jess on historiographical 
concerns and a t tune their historical writing more 
towards the non-specialist public. Jack Hyatt. a 
h istorian from the University of Wes~m Ontario talked 
of the conside rable tension that exists between public 
and academic h istorians in Canada. The latte r , he 
maintains. regard public: history as something different 
(inferior?) to their own 'brand' of history. Such a 
definition represents a kind of acade mic: attitude 
resembling ' imperialism': 1;onverscly, public historians 
react with a kind of colonialist mentality. These 
attitudes are not helpful since differences between the 
two group have nothing to do with the nature or history -
or perceived notio ns o r inferiority or superiority. 
Rather, Hyatt believes, any significant difference stems 
largely from institutional and fina ncial imperatives. Jn 
his speech. he mad e a plea that in these times of 
const raint and decreased fund ing that academic and 
public h istorians work together in ~ spirit of mutual 
respect, co-operation and support. 
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On a more sober note Phanzine notes with concern that 
the Alexander Tum bull Library has recently moved all 
its overseas newspapers. including the Australian titles 
so vital for much New Zealand research, into storagt' at 
Tawa. They will now be batched only once a 'Net:k rather 
lhan twice a day. This is a significant downgrading of 
service to readers. Moreover, it seems there is no set day 
o n whic h batch ing will take place. The po licy as 
e:xplalned to one of our members, Is to acc umulate 
requests until there is sufficient to v.rarrant one of the 
library staff driving to Tawa to collect the material. Such 
a system will almost certainly make p lannlng research 
visits difficult and leads t0 delays and frustrations. 



A worry ing aspect o f the new policy Is the lac k of 
publicity with which It has been introduced. Members 
might remember the disquiet three years ago when plans 
were made to dispQSe of a significan t portion o f the 
library"s overseas newspaper ho ldings. Altho ugh these 
plans were late r scrap ped, the tran~Jer of overseas 
newspapers to storage in Tawa would seem to indicate 
that the ir Importance and relevance was again being 
questioned 

The executive was delighted to receive a welcoming letter 
from the Professional Historians Association of New 
South Wales which became aware of our organisation 
after sighting eopies of Phanzine . PHA NSW was formed 
in 1985 and currently has over 60 members in New South 
Wales and Australian Capital Territory. Equivalent 
organisations exist in other Australian states and they 
are united by a national council. We have agreed, in the 
first instance. to a reciprocal exchange of newsletters. 

The cu1Tent Director of the Centre Business History at 
Auckland Unlverslty, Associate Professor Steve Jones 
ha.$ taken up a position In lhe Department of Economics 
at lhe University o f Dundee in Scotland. Steve has been a 
good friend to PHANZA and we wish him well In his new 

Our priority is to serve our member.;, p<U'ticularly in 
getting Information to historians in the field. We are 
looking a l the publlcallon of several pamphlets on 
survival skills and on key concerns. Specifk areas of 
Interest for this year are the implications of the Privacy 
Act on rcscan::h , and the ever pressing need to obtain 
money for historical pro jects.. The Association will again 
run seminars and would be Interested In any responses 
as lO preferred topies. 

The year should see PHA:-<ZA ge1 doser to o ilier groups 
In public history ranging from archival institutions, 
academia, and Treaty daims, through to h i:nory 1eachers 
in sehools. We also in1end to develop a greater pub\k 
presence so that history looms larger in the public m!nd 
t han the nan::issistic nostalgia c urrenily prevalent on 
lelevlsion and amongst our politicians. Our aims are 
considerable, but it is important tha1 they are set so that 
we can develop on !he momentum created in 1995. 

PS. We would be Interested to know of any significant 
events that occu1Ted in 1904 · our new PO. box number. 
Who knows: perhaps Wf! can lionise that date in world 
hls1ory? 
Tony Nightingale 

J)O$t. Discussions are now taking place over the transfer ------· 
of some • or all • o f the CBH's activities to the to the 
Department of History, University of Otago. Dr Ralph 
Hayburn at Otago is particularly keen to keep the CBH 
'newsletter' goin g as it a particularly valuable medium 
for networking business historians in New Zealand. 
Please direct enquires and copy items or ideas for s uch 
to Ralph Hayburn, Department of History, PO Sox 56, 
Dunedin • emaH·rhayburn@gandalf. otago.ac.112 

Member$ are informed tha t thf! Friends of thf! Turnbull 
will be hold ing a seminar of 'Edward Gibbon Wakefield 
and Nf!w Zealand. 1830-1865: A Reci:msideratkm,' in the 
Nat ional Library Auditorium frQm 23·25 August. For 
further Informat ion and rf!gistrat ion forms contac1 the 
convene r: Rachel Underwood, FoTL, PO Box 12·186, 
Welllngton, Ph (04) 475 9394 or fax (04) 473 4720 . 

PLANNING DAY 

During l 995, executive members became embroiled in so 
much lobbying on specific issues, we were stretched and 
in danger of losing a sense of focus. To addrCM this 
problem thf! PHANZA committee met Ofl Sunday 17 March 
to plan its strategy. T he day was spent examining 
priorities, setting targets and allocating responsibilities 
forthe)'f!ar. 

1996 will see PHANZA become more independe n t. 
Members will immediately see a new Post Office Box 
number, PO Box 1904, Railway Station, Wellington. The 
Association will also move the ne""5lette r publlcation 
more firmly onto rommlnee members and the ir resourees 
in terms of computers. 
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BIOGRAPHY OF A PUBLIC HISTORIAN: A SERIES 

Brian Easton: Wellington eeonomist, historian, 
media eommentator 

Brian Henry Easton was born in Christchurch on 28 
Mareh 1943. His father Harold, a West Coaster, worl:ed 
as an armature winder for most of h is life. His mother, 
Dorothy, an English immigrant, worked as a clerk and 
latf!r was a long-serving secrf!tary a1 Hillmonen High 
School whe re the library was la ter named after her. 
Brian was the eldest of three children. Brothe r Ke ith is 
now a teacher and sister Jean, a solo mother. Both live in 
Christchurch. 

He was schooled at Somerfield Pr imary, Christchurch 
South Intermediate and Christchurch Boys High School 
whf!re he 1hrived in a mp·stream academic environment. 
C.Onsidering a teaching career, he e nrolled at Canterbury 
University in 1963 later graduating with an hono.irs 
degree in mathematics. The faculty was stimulating. In 
particular, he acknowledges h is mentors Professor Derek 
Lawden and Walter W W Sa....yer for their fine teaching 
and rigorous seholarship. 

During this time an intf!rest In economics was fostered, 
heightened by a Curious Cove course one summer led by 
\f!f1-wlng ec:onomists Bill Sutch and Wilfred Rosenbf!rg. 
This led to academic study In the subject a t Canterbury 
followed by a research assistant's post at t he New 
Zealand lnstlt\lte for Econ omic Research before 
graduating from Vktorla University with honours in 
economics in 1966. Philosophy became important at this 
time, particularly eplstemologleal questions as lO how to 



understand what is truth a crMo that has since becomt a 
primary dtterminant in how he approaches his research 
in a wide range of interests. 

He thtn headed to Britain, u an assistant lecturer at the 
Un iversity of Sussex whert he was most Influenced by 
economic historian IX Barry Supple who taught him the 
linkagu between data-based economic theory and 
practical solutions in a historical context. Back in Kew 
Zealand in 1970 he lectured In economics and scx:ial 
statistics at Canterbury University until 1981, directed 
the Institute for Economic Reseach until 1986 before 
branching out on his own as an independent reseaTcher 
and consultant. 

Today, Brian Easton"'s professional ar.:;tivities traverse a 
wide and eclectic mix of interests. Firstly, he works as a 
consullant - to Maori claimants in Waitangi Tribunal 
hearings, to trade unions, companies and institutions in 
the public sector. These e ncompass macroeconomic 
forecasting and advice, competition a nd commercial 
policy lit igation, public policy analysis and p roject 
evaluation. He has been used as an 'expert' wimC$$ on a 
mix of commissio ns, commltt~. tribunals a nd couns 
covering issues ranging from t:uatlon to mate rnity 
benefit:I., broadcasting and casinos. 

He teaches and adv ises on a variety of courses at 
Auckland Univers ity's political studies department. 
Victoria University's school o r languages. Massey 
University's Institute of Economic Development and 
Social Policy Centre and the Wellington Medical School's 
Department of Community Health. These courses co"""r 
industrial re lations, labour economics, health economics 
and political economy. Treasury has ensured, he 
considers, t ha t consultancy rates for economists are 
generous enabling him to spend the rest of his time 
pursuing ~ profitable pursuits but ones closer to his 
h..n. 

He has a high public profile as a journalist, reviewer and 

introduced policies that led to a bette r economic 
performance and prosperity. 

His revisionist argument Indicates that the external 
shock of the early 1920s was as severe as that of the 
e.arly 1930s, that the 1920s as a whole was a period of 
sragnatlon, and that while the r e was substantial 
hardship in the early 1930s, Ne-.,. Zealanders were no t 
the worst hit in the world. Further, he argues that 
economic: management d uring this period while not 
perfect, was better that has been cre dited for and 
introduced policies and made changes which benefited 
New Zealand in the long run. He is not, it must b e 
quickly added, being conuary for the sal:e of it. The 
ar gument is cogently presented based on available 
evidence and statistical data. 

Brian Easton di5avows the term maverick a lthough he 
keeps his own counsel, 'walking dov.n his own path' as he 
describes it. That said, he does not work in isolation. A 
wide range of colleagues read and comment on or 
criticise his drafts. But he firmly believes New Zealand 
Is a conformist society. lnnovation most ea sily e meries 
from those who llve and work at its margins. He does 
consider himself an outsider. He strongly adheres to the 
words of Columbian University academic Edward W Said 
who decreed that it was the intellectual's role to 
represent a message or view not only to, but for the 
public and to do so as an outsider nol co-opted by 
Government or corporations. 

occasi<inaJ radio and television commentator on economic Brian Easton (left} in animated conversation ~th a 
and related iS$ues. He edited the New Zealand Monrhly sceptic 
Review between 197 5-8, Quarterly Predictions between 
1983-85 and since 1978 has been the economic He regards an understanding of history as essential to 
columnist for the LJSlener. He also sits on the Editorial his work as an economist. Knowledge of the development 
Advisory Boat-d for N~ Zealand &x.>b. of economic and social processes in the past helps us to 

understand current iS$Ues and gives us the wherewithal 
Some in the community, including many o ther to argue with passion and conviction. He belongs to 
economists, consider Brian Easton a 'maverick'. On the PHANZA because i!.._il an organisation of professional 
other hand, supporters point to the conjuncture of hisrorlans and is happy to be regarded as such. 
diligence. scholarship and humanity in his research. His 
unorthodoxy was dearly evidenced recently in a paper Some of his publications have emerged from tangential 
he called 'Myths of the lnterwar Economy' presented in a research. In 1989, working with Maori claims in regard 
seminar to the Dictionary of Biography where he where 10 broadcasting reforms and in order to understand the 
he dismi:sses the conventional wi:sdom that New Zealand entitle me nts to the property rights of the radio 
experienced general hardship in the 1930s depression frequency spectrum by the Maori and the Crown, led to 
mainly by the incompetence of t he Forbes c:oalidon to an investiaation of the origins of the Tir iti o Waitangi, 
manage the economy, that the 1920s economy was largely This Led eventually to document 'Was There Treaty of 
dormant and the labour Government Government In 1935 Wa.itangl?: Was It a Social Contract?' which he presented 
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as a paper to the Recent Her and Now History Conference 
in Wellington ln February of thls year. 

In it, he argued that there was, In a particular sense. no 
Treaty of Wa\tangl, that Is, there was no document In 
English wh ich could purport to be a treaty agreed to at 
Waltangl on 6 February 1840. The Tlrtti o Waltangi that 
was consented 10 was different in importan t ways from 
the drafts in En&lish out of which the Tirtti developed. 
The closest document we have to a ttue Treaty, he 
suggests, ls a fair translation of the Tiriti - probably 
made by one of the Wil\iamses about a week afte r the 
signing - and sent by James Clendon the United Stares 
consul in the Bay o f Islands, to his Governmen t. He 
fur ther a rgues that to be in part a soda\ contract. 
Subsequent changes embodied in the Tiriti reinforced 
this eleme nt. 

Currently, his major project is his forthcoming book, 'In 
Stormy Seai;: The Post War New Zealand Economy' a 
substantial work that he has been working on for many 
years, to be published by Otago University Press, 
towards the end or the year. 

Brian shares his substantial Kcl burn home with his 
biologist wife Jenny who commutes weekly to Nelson to 
work as a pollu tion control officer for the Tasman 
District Council. Daughter Anita, 23, ls a post-graduate 
linguistics student at Victoria University and son Tama, 
21, works at Mud Cycles. a mountain bike shop in Karori. 
David Grant 

HOLYOAKE CONFERENCE 

On 19 and ZO February the Stout Research Centre \vith 
t he sup port of the Forme r MPs Association held a 
con ference o n the lo ng l:lerving MP and Prime 
Mlnil:lter(l960-72) Sir Ke ith Ho\yoake: Towardl:i a 
Politica l Biography. The conference was intended to 
bring together stholars a nd surviving colleagues and 
family to discuss h il:i life and 'Mlrks. 

The event was held in the newly refurbished Parliament 
Building, in the old Legislative Council Chamber$, a very 
appropriate ~·enues foc such a subject.. Perhaps the venue 
en sured the right ambience because It was one of the 
more intellectually substantial conferen<:es that I have 
auended. Some 80 to 90 people , including a number of 
prominent figures from both National and Labour 
parties, ensu red the re was a real interchange betvo:een 
speake rs and participants about the man and h is 
political style. 

The organisers had arranged a good mix of speake rs 
includin& Ken Comber, who as a son· in· law, spoke for 
the family. Others included Tony Wood-'A Preliminary 
Assessment'; Barry Gustafson (tv.'O sessions); 'Ho lyoake 
and the National Party ', and 'The Sorcerer a nd his 
Apprentice•; john Martin· 'The Changing Governance'; 
Pat Walsh-' lndustrial Relations in the 1950s and 

1960s"; Roberto Rabel- ' Viem am' and Tom Brooking
•Far mer and Minister of Agriculture'. there was alro a 
forum for remin iscences. 

The danger of such a combined conference Is that pe::iple 
feel o bliged to eulogise instead o f analyse. However, on 
the whole, t his was avoided. Only one talk - Sir George 
Chapman's· ......as, I felt, less than cand id. I suspe<:t more 
remains to be said about his rouahness as a leader · the 
'Francis Urquhart factor ' as somebody commented in 
informal discussion. 

The Stout Centre intends to public the papers and 
proceedings of the conference, and to follow up with a 
.series of oral history recordings as a basis for a future 
biography. Member David 'ioung has been contracted to 
record and abstract these oral histories. Further 
conferences along the same lines are being considered 
and I would certainly say that the Ce ntre has found a 
~ry good formula for exploring political history and I 
hope they wUI organise rurther conferences along the 
same lines. 
Gra h a m Butterworth 

INSTITUTIONS WHICH EMPLOY HISTORIA NS· A 
SERI ES 

In t he fourth o f our article s on institution s 
whic h e mploy h istorian s, Bru c e St irlin g, 
senior historian at the Crown Fo restry Re ntal 
Tru st d escr ibes his institution. He stresses 
t hat the viewi,; h e expresses here are h i s own 
and not necessarily the o fficial view o f the 
Tru s t. 

The Crown Forestry Rental Trust is the most substantial 
fu nder of historical resea rch in New Zealand, yet ..-ery 
little is k nown In the historical com munity about Its 
role in assisting Maori in the researching, presentation , 
and scttlemenl o r Treaty of Waltangi land claims. 

The Trust ,,.,.as established as a result of an agreement 
between t he Crown and Maori. represented by the New 
Zealand Maori Council and the Federation of Maori 
Au thorities, as to the 1989 dispo$.31 o f State forests. 
Th is agreement, embodied in the Crown Forest Assets 
Act 1989, was forced on the Crown as a result of legal 
action instituteed by the Maori Coun<:ll baiting the sale 
of state forests. 

The Act Instead allowed the sale of the cutting rights to 
the forests only, leaving the Waitangi Tribunal to 
determine the ultimate ownership of the land upon which 
the forests grow. The purchasers of the cutting rights 
licences pay an annual rental to the Trust,. which holds 
the accumulated rentals in trt:J:s.t for the ownen as 
determined by the Tribunal,. As of 31 March 1996 those 
ren tals have accu mulated to a pu tea of approximately 
Sl 20 m illion ; t he Interest earned form t he Trust's 
investment of th is money is used to assist Maori in t he 
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Resear ch, presentation and settleme n t o r c lalms 
involving licensed forest land. The folly independent 
Trust comprised three Maori and three Crown Trustees, 
as well as a secretariat or about 20 staff. 

In Man:h 1993 the Trust established a Research Unit, 
with a staff of three historians, to better assist its Maori 
cl ie nts, then comprisin g abou t 40 iwi and hapu 
claimants. Rather than actually unde rtaking the 
necessary research itself t he Research Unit was inte nded 
as an advisory body, which v.Qu]d commission overview 
reports on issues of Interest 10 many clients, undertake 
the compilation of bibliographies a nd othe r research 
aids, design and monitor research projects for specific 
clie nts, and provide advise to those clients on 
progressing their claims. 

The Researc h Un il expanded 10 a staff o f seven 
researchers and three historians but, as a result of Trust 
restructurin g, was disbanded In late-1995. Research 
services are now provided by these ten staff through 
three regional teams, headed by regional managers, 
ostensibly with t he In tentio n of al lowing the team 
h istorians and researche rs mo re time of focus on 
specific research proje<:ts, with a concomitant reduction 
in their advisory role. 

In 1996 the Trust CJCpects to allocate approximately S6 
million to Its 60 active clients, but a least half of this 
sum will be devoted to claim manq:ement and legal costs 
rathe r t han research . Given that the Trust needs to 
recognised the tino rangatiratanga of Its Maori clients it 
is, ultimately, the respon sibility of individual clienu to 
commission the hlstorkal work needed for their claim. 

However , the present role of Trost historians is to assist 
in, and advise on. !he design. monitoring, and progress of 
not o nly c lient research pro)ectS but also overview 
projects commissioned directly by the Trust, in order to 

ensure that Trust funds arc paying for the high quality 
research report$ needed to usln the Waitangi Tribunal 
in Its d elibera tions, ln effect, this a:ives the n a n 
important role In the commissioning o f Individual 
historians by Trust clients, from which a rises certain 
tensions. these revolve around, firstly, the wish of Maori 
clients to e mploy their own people (who often lack the 
requisite skills and experiences), and, secondly . the 
often str0ng criticism Trust historians need to make (for 
the benefit of their clients) of any inadequate research 
reports produced by those who purport to be expert 
Treaty historians. 

SCARS ON THE HEART 

Auckla nd Un iversity historian Matthew 
O'Meagher r evie ws 'Scars on t h e Hean' an 
Auckla nd Museum Exhibition whic h purports 
In Its a d vertisi n g t o lead vlsltors t o 
'Experience How War Ravaged Youn g New 
Zealand'. 

The publicity drew me in. 
"In 1860 it wasn't Maori making land claims.." 
"It took the bombs of France to shake o ur Faith in 
England." 

Intrigued. 1 went along 10 the Auckland Museum for the 
fi rst time in years, to see If what I would find within 
v.QU\d enable me to "experience how war ravaged Young 
New Zealand." 

Once inside this rare gem - for Auckland - of a stately 
building, the wrong tum I (and others) took In trying to 
find the Scan> on the Heart exhibition that I had come to 
see only increased my sense of a nticipation; the long 
hallways 1 walked down forced me to confront 
commemoration of the lives of young Aucklanders \OSl in 
the ~ global disasters we call world wan. Arriving at 
the exhibit entrance, the surprises continued, as once 
past the friendly staff I encountered NOT a war scene 
itself but rather a permanent reproduction of colonial 
Auckland and Its stores 'M'.lven into the exhibition. Taken 
back Into time, I was t hus better prepared tha n I'd 
anticipated to gain a sense of the first wars which the 
exhibition promised to explain: the New Zealand Wars. 

~n the representation of downtown 1860s Auckland 
and the room set aside for the wars o f the same era. 
h~er, I first had to pass through the real portal to the 
display: a dark corridor In which hundreds of coupled 
giant red slides projected scenes o f war. Or should I r.ay: 
of gore. The overwhelming impression of these slides was 
one of the slaughter of war. To create this effect. 
photographs of the Western Front of World War I 
dominated; to ram it home. quotes f'Tom anti-war poets 
{such as Siegfried Sassoon) and monsters of wars not 
even covered In the exhibition (such as Adolf Hitler) 
were d rafted in. The effect vo1as unsubtle, and my ten 
minu tes in that cor ridor did raise doubts in my mind 
whether the exhibition it prerJ.iured would be d istortin g 
In Its preachlness. Would Its alm to "remlnd us of 1he 
horrific cost that war imposed on a young country" 
suffocate Its other inte nt ion to tell the storle5 of the 
Warsthemselves7 

Su ch doubts were set aside once I entered the New 
Zealand Wars room, the most interesting room in the 
exhibit. Perhaps because of the polltlca1 sensitivity of 
the events it portrayed, It appeared linle CJCpense had 
been spared in preparing this e xhibit. In it I found CD
Roms summarising the wars and their key banles, mock 
pas of the Northern Wars, and giant TV screens, as well 
as far more traditional displays of memorabilia of ihe 
wars jammed together in glass cases. One could spend at 
lea.st an hour in this room. 

In cont rast, the next room, displaying the Anglo-Boer 
War, was far Jess imagina tively conceived. Here the 
collections were solely the mo re traditional maps, 
portraits and me morabilia one fins (bu1 does not go out 
of one's way to see) in almost all museums. And t hese 
were jampacked together so tightly in their glass 



cabinets that they simply did not draw my attention on 
this, my first visit. The implicit message l received from 
the contrast was clear: t his second war didn't matter all 
that much. 

Entering Into the rest of the exhibit. on the Great War, 
the same sense of uneven ness In effort and conception 
(and effect on the a ttendees) was retained, Some rooms 
and corridors were impressive, othen, such as the tv.Q 

dull cabinets set aside to illustrate ~women at War". 
were not. Each of the distinct rooms tried to use light 
and sound to create an effect of the particular battle or 
locale it portrayed, and some also used contour. 
Undoubtedly t he most successful such room was the one 
depicting Gallipoli, where 1 d id get a sense from the 
mock hills and gun emplacements and the audio of flies 
buzzing what it might have been like to have been there, 
It was not hard to imagine myself as a sniper. 

Far less successful. on the o ther hand. was the room 
depicting the Western Front. Here the same e ffect 10 
create a sense of the battlefield was attempted through 
arranifng the room as a dark trench. Because there was 
no attempt to reproduce the small or a sense of the 
wetness of the front. however, 1 could not pin a sense of 
t he hell which my grandfa1he r, William Patrick (or 
"Johnny") 0'~1eagher and his Canterbury Regiment ( and 
other New Zealande~) had to en dure there. 

In that last-mentioned display, admittedly, the exhibit 
did draw on some o f the technology used in th e New 
Zealand wars room to try and help New Zealanders of the 
1990s like me a1 least begin to understand what their 
grandfather experienced It W""'-S precisely picking up a 
phone-like device and liscening to a chaplain's taped 
memory of PasschendaJe, for example, which caused me 
to remember Johnny, and recall my first visit to this 
grave earlier this year. So it would be unfair to say the 
exhibition as a whole did not succeed in leaving tTaces 
011mymemory. 

The question I had on leaving it, however, was almost 
brutal: would it have somet hing to say to alt New 
Zealanders, especially t hose who only knew a linle about 
the wars ..,,;thin? 

To try and answer that question, I tool my Stage I class 
(who I hoped knew a linle more about 1he wars after a 
week of tailing about them than most of the public!) 
along to the exhibition a weel:c later, and said t hey could 
spend as I011g as they wanled in it. Most were ouc within 
fihy 

To try to answer that q uestion I tool my Stage I class 
(whom J ho ped knew a little more about the wars a fter a 
week of talklng abou1 them than most of the public) along 
t0 the exhibition about a ••1eeX later and they said they 
could spend as long as they v•anted !n It. Most were out 
v.ithln SO mlnutes, though one, a mature student, said 11 
was the son of place she would like 1.0 come bacl:c to v.ith 
her mother and spend a long time 1here. Whlle this 

second trip enabled me to take a more open view to the 
glass displays I'd not bo1hered with the first time, my 
studenu seemed more Interested than fascinated. One of 
the sharper ones did however make a very good point: 
na mely that he couldn't seem to find how any of these 
wars actually STARTED. 

Does the exhibition satisfy the h istorian t hen? From 
beginning to end. it i$ fairer to say that it intrigues, and 
raises interest. Its pa.tchlness causes p roblems hOWE"ver 
- and in the end even caused me to question some of the 
adve rtising employed to gel me to see it and the 
distortions of the past It at least suggests {one mi&ht 
think Jacques Chirac's fo~bears wer e bombing t"ew 
Zealanders. not being bombed alongside them). At a time 
when the Museum of New Zealand project Is arousing 
such great controversy, and the public if being 
misinformed about 'Nhat it going o n there, I came away 
t hinking it is up to us historians to represent that past 
as accurately as we can - avoiding the worst aspects of 
Scars on the Heart, equalling and exceeding the bes1. 
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PROFl!SSJONAL HISTORIANS ASSOCIATION 
OF NEW ZEALAND/ AOTEAROA 

Income and Expenditure Statement for the 
period e nding 30 June l 995 

Income 
Membership subscriptions 
Credit 

Less: Expenditure 
Bank Charge 
Registration as lncorporated 
Society and making of Official seal 
Priming of Magazine 

SURPLUS 

$ 18W.OO 
'!!i,QQ 

S20Z6.00 

4 1.50 

46.00 
225.00 

272.SO 
S1 752.S0 

Income and Expenditure Statement for the 
period ending 30 November 1995 

Income 
Surplus C/F 
Subscriptions 
Cash in hand 
lnteres1 payment 

Less Expendirnre 
Stamps/ excess postage 
Meeting expenses 
Tax on interest 
Accounts payable 
Pronto Print 
Koha to Stout Centre 

Surplus 

Sl752.SO 
675.00 

25.00 
27.73 

52408.23 

$ 130.90 
54.35 
9.15 

297.00 
'1,1,QQ 

$536.40 

$1871.83 



SEMINAR PROGRAMMES 

Semlnar Programmes which arc open to the public from May as far as they been arranaed are as fol\oYIS 

Auckland University, Department of History. Held in the Staff Common Room, History 
De partme nt, 5 Wynyard Street e very Thursday at 12 noon. 

16May Maxine Iverson. AU History Perceptions of Nationhood in New 
Zealand, 1947-1953 

23May Damon Selesa. AU History, To Be Announced (Working of part-
.s.mo.n.1 

30May Manuka Henare, AU The Declan1don of Independence and 
Paper Trails 

18 July Te Maire Tau, AU History Maori Oral Tradil:ions 

25 July Richard Phillips , AU History To Be Announced (Chinese History) 

Massey University, Room MB 1.06 at 12.30 pm 

l6May Peter Llneham, MU History The Rise of Fundamenralism in the 
1 920s. 

23 May Associate Professor Erle Pawson Canterbury University - Chair Advisory 

6June 

Committee Hi$lOrical Atlas of New Zealand Ma.J;ing An Tnrerdisciplionary 
Project Work: The Historical 
Atlas of New ZeaJand 

Basil Poff, MU History A Fann Diary from 1918 

Victor ia University, Wood Seminar Room, 9th Floor Rankine Brown Building at 12 noon 

JO May Vk:l:i Lukere VUW History, '11ie Fara/ Impact', 'The Horror' and Fiji' 

24 May Daniel R Ernst, Georgetown University Law Cente r, From Planning to 
Panacea: The Compulsory 

Arbitration of Labour Disputes 
in New-Zealand, 1894-1912'. 

Stout Research Centre, VUW, 12 Wa lteata Rd, Wellington, at 4pm wltll refre$hmenu a t 
3.4Spm 

8 May Phillip Simpson, j D Stout Fellow ls che Cabbage Tree Wonh 
Anythfog! Cultural and Conservation Jssues 
Po.sed by Sudden Decline 

15 May Cath Wallace, VUW Public Policy The 'Clean Green' Delusion: Behind che Myths. 

22 May Shane Jones (Aupourt) A Conservationists View of Maori - Whar i s the 
Kaupapa? 

_z9 J'.1ay Geoff Park (DOC} and panel. Renecdons of Nga Uruora and 'the landscape' as 
a theme Jn New Zealand Studies. 
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Historical Branc h , Departmen t of In ternal Affairs. Semin a r Room, Historical Branch Level 
1 2, State Insu rance Building, Waring Taylo r Street at 4pm with refreshment s from 3.45pm. 

7 May David Baldock (Nino,.; Films), Jane Wrightson (NZ On Air) andGeorge 
Andrews (George Andrews Productions). The Making of Historical Documentaries for 

Television; A Discussion (ln Room 216, Level 2) 

4 June Chris Pugsley 

2 July Rachel Barrowman 

6 August Ian Dougherty 

Can terbury Un iver sity 

Historians in the Museum • Working on 'Scars on the 
Hearr' 

The History of the New Zealand Qpa/ificarions Authority. 

Ham Shacks, Brass Pounders and Ras Chewers - 75 Years 
of Amateur Radio in New Zea/and 

As of printing the Canterbury seminar programmes for May-July have not been 
finalised but Phillipa Mein Smith, Chris Connolly, both CU historians and Daniel Ernst Mil be 
speaking. For further details ring Dr Graeme Dunstall, (03) 3429785 (h) or (03) 3642080 (w}. 

Otago University, Department o f History 

7 May Geoff Park 
{Bums2,8pm) 

The Landscape as a part of New Zealand Srudies 

2 l May Daniel R Ernst, Origins of IC and A Act in New Zealand 
(Hocken Library, 10th Floor 8pm) 

Contributions to Phanzine including 
letters, suggestions and articles 

should be sent to 

The Editor 
Phanzine 
Box 1904 
Wellington 

Inquiries about PHANZA including 
membership and requests for 
information should be sent 

The Secretary 
PHANZA 
Box 1904 
Wellington 

First World War soldiers pray at the graveside; one of many 
poignant scenes from 'Scars of rhe Hean' now exhibiring at 
Auckland Museum 

This newsletter w.is compiled, edited and produced by David Grant with valuable assistance from Tony 
Nightingale (especially) and BronW)'Jl Dalley 
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